Hello - please submit this for public record for charter renewal

I have spent considerable time in both schools this week because the staff morale is terrible. I would like to know how a non certified special ed person is running the special ed department. Ms. Dolcy is not certified in special ed but she is making special ed decisions. In fact according to the organization chart the special ed department is under academics and since Dr. Brewington has been purposely removed shouldn't those decisions come from Mrs. Novosel? Just incase the board does not know all of their submissions for charter renewal are on the website.

Why is FFA trying to reorganize and restructure in the absence of Dr. Brewington? Why is Mr. Moore not at work on a daily basis? Ms. Dolcy, Mr. Moore's girlfriend seems to be in charge. Neither Ms. Dolcy nor Mr. Moore are certified school leaders. Why is she being appointed to the board and she filed a complaint against Dr. Brewington, isn't this a conflict?

What exactly is the boards purpose? Your actions are not in the best interest of FFA your actions have been in the best interest of you. Senator and Mr. Secretary please exercise your power over this board and their constant deception to the parents, staff, and community.
I got a schoolreach notice from the school today. It had Dr. Brewington's name on it. Mr. Moore told Ms. Simmons to send it out and has only given access to her. Ms. Simmons can't keep quiet. She is also covering up for Mr. Moore and his inappropriate actions.

Thank you
Ms. Scott

On Thu, 12/11/14, Etta Scott <ettascott9999@yahoo.com> wrote:

hello Taxpayers,

Governor Markell and Senators
Coons and Carper and Secretary Mark Murphy

I am a taxpayer and my money goes into public schools for them to be run properly and with integrity. This mess at FFA is out of hand. I got a letter from the school stating Ms. Monique Dolcy will be appointed as the certified teacher. I was at a meeting where this same woman complained about Dr. Brewington to the board. She told her friends that she filed a complaint with the EEOC against her at the instruction of Mr. Moore whom she is currently dating.

We already know that all the board members are friends of Mr. Moore and now they are going to appoint his girlfriend to the board?? The tax payers are insiting for the reinstatement of Dr. Brewington. This board was always stacked against her with all males, all male friends of Mr. Moore, all members of a fraternity, the board president's wife works at the school, what more are they allowed to do? I am going to tell other parents to complain about this action and complain about the appointment of Ms. Dolcy. I am going to inform the news.

You protect our money and schools. Why are not doing that?

Mr. Brown

On Wed, 12/10/14, Etta Scott <ettascott9999@yahoo.com> wrote:

Subject: Family
Foundations Academy
To: byron.brooks@randstadusa.com,
rayne_1@comcast.net,
Hello

I had to go back to some other emails to find your contact information. It's not on the school website anymore. The contact info I'm sure goes to Mr. Moore and Mrs. Brooks, the Satisfaction Officer, and gets dumped. I looked to see if Dr. Brewington's information has been removed.

I wanted to let you know that I am a grandparent of a student in Mr. Alston's all boys class. Did you know this was Dr. Brewington's idea? Although Mr. Alston is not certified (looked him up on DEEDS) she gave him a shot.

We are all very disturbed by this action. I spoke with some parents who wanted to stage a walk out but the kids need their education from a program designed by Dr. Brewington. I have contacted Senators and Vice President Biden who is a friend of the family. I have encouraged parents to write their Senator and other local community constituents to bring attention to your power move. I volunteer in her school and it is now eerily quiet. No one is laughing and smiling they are scared for their jobs. They have been told not to speak to her.

How can you deny Freedom of Speech to
anyone? Did the board really think about what this would do. You want the charter renewed so bad you would sacrifice Dr. Brewington.
Your idea of good for the school and ours seems to be different. You wanted her quiet but raised hell with everyone else. Are you trying to replace her? I am sure she played a huge part in the renewal and submission.

Did you think about how this would impact her family?

Did you know someone very close to her died yesterday? Did you know her mother is now ill probably heart broken from this travesty. You demonstrate three deadly sins, wrath, greed, and envy. I know none of you are educators by profession so why remove the educator? The certified school leader. Ironically Mr. Moore is now in charge and he posted on social media, "please remove this obstacle." I noticed Mrs. Brooks is by his side all the time. Did Dr. Brewington have a personal assistant? She was at work morning, noon, night, weekends, and holidays. Mr. Moore is hardly at work but yet he is now in charge.

We feel you are trying to make her look bad. Changing locks. Telling people not to speak up. What are you trying to do? Why such a drastic action during this time? You wanted to shut her up but raised hell with others. God knows your secrets. Nothing stays in the dark. As Christians how could you slaughter one of your own? Did you do this because she was different? Outspoken about what was right?

I pray for you but I will contact as many as I can. I have contacted the National Charter School Alliance and Arne
Duncan. They can't do anything but they can know.